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In gtiueral, it in shown that the nonlinear effects due to the pondevo- 
xnotiv^  ^ force beconu  ^ important whenever the applied held or the 
fields generated internally exceed a cyertain limit. The redistribxition 
of the particle can lead to an effective ]>ressure analogous to kinetic 
pressure in plasma. The propagation of ion acoustic waves, in siudi 
a media is studied.
1. Tntroduotion
Among the nonlinear problems of a plasma obeying the Vlasov equations, oncy 
of the most interesting is the distrilmtion of plasma particles in the equilibrium. 
Moreover, the nonlinear effects are entirely diverse and it is important to study 
their nature in detail in the rcyalistic situations. One of these is the pondero­
motive foice which changes the effective wave particle interaction (Tsytovich 
1970, Hasegawa 1975, Schmidt 1966), wave eonve^Ksion (Fichet 1976), and impor­
tant in the laser fusion (Hora 1971). ,
In this paper, we have studied the distribution of plasma due to the pondero­
motive force and h.ave shown that it can alter substantially the equilibrium 
distribution, and the plasma dispersion relations. Further more, the despersion 
relations derived with the assumption of infinitesimally small perturbations 
may not be true for the plasmas, where fields o f finite amplitudes either self 
generated or due to external sources exist. In Section 2, we derive the pondero­
motive force on the charged particle in the presence of uniform magnetic field 
and in ihe homogeneous plasma . Wo also obtain the distribution of the particles 
in the absence of magnetic field and its equivalent pressure term. The effect 
of this on the ion acoustic waves is studied. The Section 3 discusses briefly 
the import.ancG of the present study and the need for the inclusion of the pondero­
motive  ^ force on the wave particle interaction is stressed.
2. The Derivation of Ponderomotive Force and the Dispersion 
Relation for the Ton Aooustio Waves.
The motion o f a charged particle in presence of the electric field £  and the 
magnetic field f l  i.s given by the equation
d V i  / E + V j ^ B
= e W  -  f  - . . .  (1)
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whoro m,), ej, Vj ai-o tho masn, charge ami velocity of live j-tli particle, r ia the 
velocity o fligh t. Whoa the fields £ and B  arc specified, with appropriate iaitial 
conditioas, this eqaation describes the trajectory of the j>articlc. la  the realistic 
situations, the particle trajectories are entirely nonlinear, tliorefore often tlw' 
pertuibation methods are used. This procedure simplifies the picture and gives 
an approximate estimate of tho wave particle interactions. Wo also assume 
here tho absence o f zoroth order sti'oaming of particles, and study the non­
linear effects using tho perturbation method, in the plasma which is homogeneous 
and is immersed in the .ambient unilorm magnetic lield, £„, along a" axis of the 
right hand coordinate system. The zeroth ordei- eleetrie. li(>ld £,, is absent.. Wo 
write for parturbations as £/». and B'l* and seek .solutions for which all
the perturbed quantities have a depomlonce exp i{kx-ajl). In this case, to 
tho first order approximation the .solution for can be shown to hr
V]
( 1 )
( 2)
whoi’o 12/ =  e jB J tn jC  is tlio gyrolioqiK'ucty of the j-th  partielt^ and w is the fre­
quency of tho oscillating field. Jt is easy to see that the average over
oscillating periods vanishes. Thorofoie, it is valid iii the perturbation theory 
dealing with resonances, to neglect the effect of first order jnotion on the Zino  
order motion. However, the second order effect averaged over last varying time 
periods become important, as shown below.
The neglected term in eq. (1) is the nonlinear part wliich can estimated
( e
nij \
X B (4)
This term, on the average, is finite and the particle motions are altered. This 
is the term, which leads to ponderoniotive force, which is often unaccounted, 
because, it turns to be very small for all phenomena where the finite but negligible 
amplitude fields are involved. The general expression for this term can be 
written as
< / >  --- (S)
where * denotes the complex conjugate and i  and k  denoted the components 
along i  and k  coordinates respectively. From eq. (4) the components of dtk can 
be shown to be
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Thitt ifl oquivaloni to tlio roBiilt obtained by Gurevich & Pitaovskii (1964). The 
(Jorivation of oq. (5 ) in gonoral one, and we will bo discussing only a spatial case, 
whore there is no magnetic field, Tu tin's eaH(^  the field components do got 
decoupled and lead tr» ponderonu>tive force ( F )  term
F  -
4imjo
(7)
wliioh is often diHcusserl in the literatim'. This force is important and wiW bo 
discussed in the follow^ing few paragraphs,
fn this paper for clarity, discuss only oiu^  ca.se. For example in the 
presence of the high frequency eloctroslatic fields such that oj >  w pu  
ion plasma frc^qiiency), the force acting on tlu  ^ ions of mass M  is ilf/m times 
smaller than that on tlic election of mass 7U and therefore the ions can bo treated 
a.s a neiitralisiug background. Hence ue study only the electron redistribution.
It is also impoitant to note* that, the above force equation is true (7) when 
the adiahaticity is valid, i.o. tlu' field amplitude does not vary ve iy  much in 
a distance It slk'Ii that R I't/q) (Vt the thermal velocity, (2) The scale length 
L  is such that L  :> c E jm ix r  Avhieh limits the field amplitude. lJnd<3r those condi­
tions in the abscinco ol a.iiy ainhiont fields, the constant of motion can be obtained 
and the oquilihrium dist ribution of t he elect i ons, r/, can bo written as
g  -- q ( - ... , (8)
AvUere E'^ is the magnitudi^ of the wave' field.
Using this distribution the average energy of the particle can be obtained 
and then the equivalent pressure term becomes
ne^E^
P  =  n T e
where P  is tlie constant; T f  i.s tlic thermal energy of the electrons, n  is the density 
of ol(3cti‘ons. This is nothing but the total pressure which reduces to the kinetic 
pressure consistent Avith the observation in the absence of the field E .  The 
negl(3ct of th(> teirn f i s  valid provided, t.he ratio e^E^j'imoi^Te i« very  
much less than unity, i.c. in the region of Aveak turbulence or Avhen the applied 
fields are \^ ery small In this case, the projvagation characters of ion acoustic 
AA-^ aA^es are unaltered. Hoavca^ t^’, AAdien the finite fields are present, those wave 
propagations are altered substantially. Tho ion acoustic waves are of low 
frequency and therofore tlie elect.rons can easilj  ^ follow them and maintain the 
charge neutrality. In this case the equation of motion
dt? A r> (lOa)
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aad tlio continuity equation
(H
1 V - / > r  -  0 (lOb)
doscribo it« propagation eharactc^iKsUr. AVlujv /> js (U^ iisil,^  }u +  HeVh. / and 
roprosout ions and oleeirons resjMHd ivrl>. Siiu-(‘ ll>o cliaige n<nitralHy assints 
IH ^  and masses the densily ft lediues In ion mass density. The
presHure I^t  is the total piessure due lo ln>tU tlie ions and the eleetruns. Often, 
the piosBUfO duo to ions turn out be smaJler eojnj)ared to idcM'lrojis bc'eaiise tlu^  
oloctron temporaturo 7’c is ye>i y  mueh «i'eat(‘v than ion tiCimperatnie 7 '^  l^^ heie- 
foro the total }Uossurc is nothing but the el('(;t,ron pressure ^vllioh in the present- 
case is the expression (9). In tlu^  case of z(m*o ion streaming, using the fiist order 
]xu‘turbation theory, and Mutli iJie heJj) of e(|s (JOa) and (H)b), oiii* eaji write t-lu* 
dispersion relation for ion acoustic AViiAu^ s as
nii 4AJmeijy^
... (1 1 )
where kf; denote the ion acoustic wave treapimiey and waye* iiumbms. This 
shows that due to the pondoj’fuuotiA e loret- th(^  pJmse velocity mereases, and tlu^  
\eaves propagatt^ mueh tasUu’ than l-liosi^  in the abseiu’e oJ jumderomot iv(- (brei\
3. Discussion
This is interesting to nott  ^ that as in the eas(i of cold ions and liot elecitjons, 
where ion acoustic waves propagate Ixa^ aiisc^  of the. elections anIucIi Jielj) them, 
similarly the ponderemorin*, force on ejectjons also assists iji tluhr propagation. 
Moreover, these Avaves propagate faster than ihosc^  in thc: abstnu e^ of electjo- 
static wave duet nations. Ther(ifoic, tln^  (dlect ol' tairhulenca  ^ may alter (d'ieetivel;y 
the damping of ion acoustic waves.
In general, based on the above study, Ave see tfiat tlw^  poudoromotivc^ force! 
changes the nature of Avave particle int<!ructions (lI■ast.ieal]3  ^ Tliesc* forces may 
arise due to iiitmnal sourc e^s or extiniially, ft is also scmui that the Ioav frequency 
pressure dependent, uaves, lik(! ion acoiistit! wa-Au-.s can feel the effect of tlu! 
poudoromotivc forces. TluMcfort*, it' is imi)ortant t(> study the nonlincaj* (!ff(!ets 
arising due to the pondoromutivo forces.
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